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Judge Each Assigned Project

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROJECT NAME</th>
<th>FILE UPLOADS / URL</th>
<th>DETAILS</th>
<th>ADD SCORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Please view all pages – you may have 2 or more pages. When you page to the end, the red “no-more-circle” confirms you’re at the end.

Once a score is entered, the blue “Add Score” box changes to show your score. Check that each project has a score. (Page up and down, please.)
District 5 Science Day – Online at The University of Akron
Judge: Review all parts, then enter score

File names are not always this clear, but files will always be in this order. Board(s), report, video.
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Click “Judging” on left side

Enter 4 scores

If your screen is small, you may need to roll or page down to see all 4

Comments are very important. We suggest you provide a comment related to each score section, including, at least:

- Two positive comments
- One way to improve

Also perhaps suggest a topic for related future study.

Be encouraging and remember student’s age